Be Featured on PACast: Long Island Music Spotlight!

Submissions now open....

Long Island Music Spotlight submissions are now open. Patchogue Arts Council PACast program is curating February shoots! (Dates to be determined with chosen artists)

Chosen artists will perform presenting their original music and have a professional quality video podcast produced. Every set produced will be featured on our LIMS YouTube channel in its entirety and tracks will be featured on our Bandcamp to help raise funds for the program.

LIMS artists will also have further opportunities to play live at special
evens and festivals produced by PAC! If you are looking for greater exposure for your original music than this is the perfect opportunity for you.

Long Island Music Spotlight is presented by the 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization: The Patchogue Arts Council.

Long Island Artist Spotlight is free for artists to submit and participate. Currently this program is support by PAC and the generous services of the production professionals and Blue Owl Arts.

Do you want to be a Long Island Spotlight Artist?

Artists interested in presenting their ORIGINAL music and having a professional quality video podcast produced please send the following information to Music@BlueOwlArts.org

- Band/Artist Name
- Contact name
- Address
- Link to original music & social media accounts
- A short bio
- Artist/ band photo
- At least 3 days & times you are viable to shoot in February 2019

*All of the information request above must be included for your submission to be considered!

***Only artists with ORIGINAL music will be considered for a spot.

Watch Long Island Music Spotlights Here.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ABOUT THE PATCHOGUE ARTS COUNCIL – The Patchogue Arts Council, Inc., was formed to encourage, support, and promote the arts while aiding in the revitalization and sustainability of the community. The Patchogue Arts Council, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose focus is to serve the greater south shore of the Town of Brookhaven.

The Patchogue Arts Council is located at 20 Terry St., Suite 116, Patchogue NY. For more information visit www.patchoguearts.org, call 631-627-8686, or email info@patchoguearts.org.

ABOUT BLUE OWL ARTS
Kevin Wieser is the founder of Blue Owl Arts and creator/host of the Long Island Music Video PACast Series: Long Island Music Spotlight. Kevin has studied guitar for 10+ years and has a vast knowledge of genres including blues, jazz, classical, and more. He holds a BA in Arts Management from SUNY Purchase and takes great pride in helping talented musicians and artists alike to live their dreams and develop their craft.

Find BOA on Instagram and Facebook: @BlueOwlArt or www.BlueOwlArts.com
PAC MEMBERSHIP
Thinking about becoming a member or need to renew your existing membership? Email Pat Sweeney at info@patchoguearts.org with 'Membership' in the subject line for more information.

Visit our website